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 NOTES ON CASTES IS THE DEKHAN.
 
 
chieftains whose affairs they mismanage. Their
offices are sometimes hereditary. In general,
however, the Simpts stick to their goose, or
at least to the cloth trade, which they consider
rather more honourable than actual operative
tailoring.
11.	In Puna there are a set of G~o s u v i s
called D a n g I i, who are well-to-do traders, apd
some of them in particular have speculated with
much success in building-sites.    Married one,-;
are called Gharbari.
All the castes above enumerated, when they
get on well in the world, adopt the Brahman
turban and slippers, even the immigrant Guja-
ratls and Marvadis. Those which follow nsually
adhere to the MaratM turban and forked slip-
per, though there are exceptions. Some of them
are considered inferior in rank to cultivators,
and are named here only for convenience with
relation to their trades, which I consider more
important than the precedence, always disputed,
and usually impossible to, enforce.
 12.	There are two or three classes of S u t *Air s ,*
or carpenters.  The Badh£s or Satire of Mahi-
raslifea are the most respectable and numerous.
They are indnsfaioiss and saving, and 'generally
pretty well off, skilful in the use of their own
simple tools, and easily trained to handle those
of the West.    The regular tools of a Sntar are
the vdtos or chisel-edged adze, the morticing
chisel, and drill revolving by means of a barrel
and bow.    The second is usually imported from
England, but the adze and drill are of native
make.    They use the saw comparatively little,
and the back of the adze serves as a hammer.
There is hardly anything, from tha making of
a cart to the rich carving of a hoii&e-front, which
the Sutar will not do with this insignificant
apparatus.
 13.	There  Is a caste  of immigrant Mar-
vadt Sutars, Vaishnavas by sect, less numer-
ous, skilful, and respectable than the Badhes.
 14.	The Sikalghars are   turners and
sharpeners of weapons; their lathes and whet-
stones are turned with a strap passing round the
axle, and pulled to and fro by the alternate motion
of the arms.   They also lay on lacquer-work
with the lathe.
15*   There is a wandering caste of Sifcal-
* " They are either Mar&pA or Gojar&fe; or Para<fe«s
from Hindustan: there are few villages of she with-
out a Sirt£rT who baa a recognized place ia tiw B&Uoti
and makes pUnzgte, Ac. for the Kttnabis
 ghars: with, which those of towns hold no com-
munion.
 16.	There are four castes of L o h a r s, or
smiths.   Tiiose of Maharashtra are, as in the •
case of the carpenters, superior In every respect.
They use   native   tools   not unlike   those of
Emrope,   except  that the  bellows,  -which are
made of a goat-skin like a water-bag, Bare no
stiff, sides,  and  are   compressed  horizontally.
The European bellows, however, are being very
generally adopted.    They take readily to Euro-
pean teaching, after which they can do anything
that can be done with  fire and iron.    Some
spears which I took home in 1873 were pro-
nounced, by the firm of Wilkinson anc! Son,
equal in all respects to the best English cutlery,
and in one matter (the shape of the point) supe-
rior ; while it is Impossible to produce them in
England but- at three times the price*    They
were made at Ahmadnagar, AurangaMd, Nag-
pur, and Salem.
 17.	TheHin dns tan i Loll ar stare not
often found at work in these districts;   They are
often, sipahis in N» I. regiments.
 18.	The Panchals are a wandering caste
of smiths* living in grass-mat lints, and using as
their chief foe! -the   roots , of thorn  bushes,
which they batter out of the ground in a curious
way with repeated strokes of the back of a
very heavy short-handled are peculiar to them-
selves.    They are less common in the Deklian
than in Khandesh.
 19.	The G i s 4 d i s were a similar tribe, and
of Tery bad reputation for their thieving pro-
pensities.    They are now mostly settled in vil-
lages, and I know nothing worse of them than
that their forges seem to breed a great thirst for
country spirits.   Botl* these castes are inferior
in respectability and skill to pakM LoMrs.
20* The K a s & r s are of two dlYisdons^
Tambad Kitsir and Bingad 3£as!r. The
first are coppersmiths, and many are employed in
the railway workshops as fitters. They ar© very
clever at working in copper and brass* espe-
cially in the sheet, and in Mnst (hell-metal). The
Bin-gadKasirs make glass bangles. Brass
castings are made by men called Ollms^ who
are of various casfee% generally MarAiMs.
Tbere are some Hindustani Bralimaais employed
or ramfca/*—Tm*s.  JtfoZ. cwu&  Pkys.  S&cy. nt
p. 241,
f " Thorn from HiadoFtfe are termed Btrndele,"—
JCe«f. |* Pfcy*. &wy, vt supra, p. 236.

